
INTERNATIONAL WAYFARER RALLYING

THE CANADIAN EXPERIENCE

An invitation by Al Sctionborn in the Wayfarer News for anyone attending the Wayfarer
World Championships in Toronto, to also participate in a pre-world cruise i!n
Georgian Bay. Lake Huron, seemed too good an opportunity to miss to promote the
cruising side oF WayFaring. I did wonder whether 10 UK members would be too many f'c-
our Canadian hosts to provide for, but Tim France, my Canadian counterpart, assured
me with typical generous Canadian hospitality that we would all be. most welcome.

R. M. Roberts
S Oak Avenue
Worliogh3m
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We were first greeted by Matthew Sharman, who had managed to get a last minuteflight, after circumstances had forced David Gaffyne to drop out a week before theevent. Matt had flown in on a different flight some 2 hours earlier, and nad madehis way to our terminal.
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Almost immediately we were also shaking the hand of Marc The. Marc is a young Dutch

banker (in the Nick Leeson area of banking!) whom David Gaffyne had introduced to

Wayfaring by inviting him to join us on the rally around the Isle of Wight. Marc had

insisted he had enjoyed it, even though by the Needles he was very cold and sea

sick. We had needed to wrap him up and sit him on the floor by the mast.

Marc had flIown inl a couple of days earl ier anid had managed toi get in somfent
s~eeing ar7ound Ta~ronto), before hirnrg a car for the rest of t~he holidlay to g:et

himelfto the a:rporit to meet us.



Finally Tim France, the Canadian cruising secretary who had organised everythinq for
us, introduced himself in his typically Canadian jovial and friendly manner. We all
piled into Tim and Marc's cars, and set off for Tim's home in Guelph, where we were
to meet his lovely wife Rosemary, and Don and Trudy Davis. Don being one of Canada's
best known Wayfarer cruisers. The evening passed, as each were to pass over the next
8 days, in the greatest of convivial company.

The next morning it was raining, but I promised lim and Rosemary that the weather
was always fine for week long Wayfarer rallies! Sure enough, by the time we set off
the sun had come out, and we headed off For Killbear Provincial Park, Parry Sound.
It is an area of outstanding beauty, half way up the eastern side of Georgian Bay on
Lake Huron, with a reputed 30,000 islands!
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In the meantime, Betty had thorouqhly enjcyed the trip out with Matt and Marc. They
had visited a number of places, including a canoe and outdoor activity centre, where
Mare had set his heart on buving a beauti.ful cedar strip canoe (though his banker's
insti,ncts were not to desert him entirelv - for he was later to decide that the
import tax he would have to pay to get it back to Holland, would make it too
roust V



On Saturday it was bright and clear again, with a good breeze for the planned cruise

out into Georgian Bay, this time heading south to the Martyr Islands. Matt needed to

leave later in the morning to catch his flight back to Heathrow, so Marc came with

Betty and 1.

We sailed across the bay towards Parry Island, and then through a narrow channel

between Parry and Rose Islands. There was a couple of miles of beating before we

emerged into the Waubuno Channel. It should have been a fairly easy niavigational

exercise to know exactly where we were. The trouble was that the shape and position

of the islands around us didn't seem to match any of those on the chart!



Tim led in his car with a trailer full of all our camping gear; Cedric drove Tim's

second car towing Tim's Wayfarer; Betty and I went with Don and Trudy towing their

Wayfarer; and finally Marc and Matt followed in their car. We managed to lose Tim

after a couple of hours driving. Don executed a neat, if somewhat precarious U turn
across a dual carriageway (which is no more legal over there, than it is here!),
followed by Marc, for whom it was a little less hazardous, as he wasn't towing a
Wayfarer!

Vlie did however all manage to meet up at a p)re-arranqed llunch time stop, where.

exact lv ojn t1 rmc, the Pi11cr ~am~ lv from Oxford arrived in their hired ca,r. Bob and

Vanessa PKlon, with the ir £ ½ ldicen L~aturi andc RNa~wson had italwVi i ted re-it iuf;
@iOV'CL il _lt5L.



Is we drove \nrth, the scenery hdariged from open farmland to a more ru4ged. rockv.
and conifer dominated landscape: mile aftor mile after mile. .ot Lhat the Journev
was- boring, as the scenery was .er-. r-arnt.c, but distances can be so great that
they are oftern given in hour . here are few hold ups, and a maximum speed of
PO Km/h. We finally arrived at .he carpsite at Killbear in late afternoon, hat tnq
stopped just pric0 to the st t ar essential Ltem. not normaliv neeted on
holiday here - polythene bags of ice. T ass not until we got out of the car, with
.ts air conditioning, that we sooreciated just how hot and humid it was.
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Ihe camp site area seemed to be the size of Thetford Forest in Norfolk, with

literally thousands oF individual sites. each one a separately cleared area of

forest, on which was allowed up to 3 tents 'though easily large enouigh for 4 or S .

We soon had the tents and erui.:pment erected which Tim had beggedi and borrowdcl for
us, and had movecJ the large table provided on each site to the adjoining site. wIhere
lim and Rosemary, and the Pilon family were based. All our meals were prepared and
eaten communally, and in a great atmosphere of joking, leg pulling and comradeship.

By evening, Bill MlacDonald, who lived In British Columbia. but had( a holiday home ~n
the area, hod brought his and anotheer Wayfarer over For uis toC uise, (with Bud Hav3s
bringjincq his Wayfarer ov~er for us the next mnornbnig:. Once Timn and Don had launched

ther Wy frer, al fur were saFely moored in the bay, ini the eveniing taqilL'. -- 'i a r a
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The First day's sail was one local exploratiorn. In perfect weather for a gentle
sail, Betty and I set off, with the company of Matt and Mare in one of the other
loaned boats. Islands were visible in all directions.

immediately opposite out'r launch site near the lighthouse oni Killbear Point, and less
than a mile away, was Parry Island, which w.as so large it appeared to be part of the
mainlanid. To the east lay the water of Parry Sound, an area arounid 6 ~miles across in
any direction, and interspersed with many islands, both large and small. To the westL
lay Georgian Bay, with thousands more islanids.



ble sailed along the shoreline past Cousin Island, and then across the inlet towards
Rose Island and the 2 Sister Islands, taking in the beauty and serenity of the area.,
and enjoying each other's company. This is the tyfpe of si in.nq that Betty really
enjOys, wonderfully sunny and warm, a gentle breeze. and a completely relaxed
atmosphere. Other ,iavfarers were to be seen cruising around the islands in a Siam at,iI
leisurelv fashion.



By mid-afternoon we decided to finish our exploration of the immediate area and
returned to our base at Lighthouse Point. We covered the boats, went for a cooling
swim in the crystal clear fresh water, and walked back to the campsite for the
evening BBQ. Our first day's sail in one of the most perfect Wayfarer locations was
over.
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luesdny dawned bright and clear,
it was going to be another firie
day for our proposed cruise out
to the Pancake Islands in
Georgian Bay. We set off after
Tim France, whom I'm sure would
fit a crows nest to the top of
his mast if he could, as he was
always to be seen with a covered
waterproof chart in hand, and
often standing to peer at the
various islands, before consult-
ing his chart again. Betty and 1
just took in the majesty oF the
scenerv, the ever changing vista
of islands being a totally new
experience.



After a couple of hours sailing we reached our destination, and Tim lowered his sail
to land on a small jetty, but it was soon apparent that it was about the only place
in Georgian Bay that was too crowded, with a number of larger sailing boats and
motor vessels. So Tim waved us away, jumped back in his boat, and led the fleet of 9
WayFarers northwards.,



lim headed off towards a quieter spot he knew on Franklin Island. We first skirted
some rocks just below the surface, and then threading our way through a series ol
small islands to reach an idvilic empty sandy cove, where we were able to beach bv
sailing straight into the reeds.



After a relaxing swim, lunch, and sunbathe, Bettv and I 'rather reluctantly it must
be said), joined ever.-yone else rfidoino their Wafayrers for the beat homle. e
returned by a difFerent route, keepinq nearer to the shoreline, and going throuch a
pictures,qu.le narrow cap between the mainland and an island. called canoe channel.



[he next day Tim had arranged for us to visit Bud Hlayes holiday hiome on Horse Island
ini Parry Sound for a mid-day Bf3Q. But first we were to cross to) the other side of
the Sound to explore! Depot Harbour, an old logging centre, which had lonig since
closed down. The sun shone glorious.ly again, and the wiJnd was an idleal Force. 3.
Laura Pilon, joined Betty andJ I, whilst Rawson joined Mathew and Mare in their
Wayfarer (to give their parents a chance of a relaxing sail I think)11
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We skirted Depot Island, and the fleet re-grouped before heading north to the
channel between Hluckleberry Island and Wall Island, aptly called 'Hole in the Wall'.
The chanriel was very narrow in comparison to the Islands and surroundinrg water. and
we needed to virtually close on it before we were able to see the gap. Rounding the
back of Huckleberry Island, we closed in on Matt, Marc and Rawson, and in what aS
now become a tradition on UK family Wayfaring rallies, a water fight developed. I'm
not actually sure who started it, but we all ended up soaked anyway. Well, apart
from Betty, who managed to keep out of the way, or protect herself when necessary. I
don't think the Canadians had experienced anything like it before, and I wasn't
quite sure from the look on their faces whether they were expressing surprise,
bemusement, or disdain!
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We rounded the top of Huckleberry
Island, where it is quite close
to the mainland, and worked our
way between more small islands to
the east side of Horse Island. We
found Bud Hayes and his wife
Florence waiting for us in the
small bay below their holiday
home. They led us up a track
through the rocks to the most
magnificent setting imaginable.
Lakes and islands for as far as
the eye could see. 'Awesome' was
a rather overused word we found,
but it certainly summed up this
magnificence.



Al Schonborn brought out his video camera aFter we had all finished eating our fill
from the EB3U spread. Each family in the group introduced themselves, stated their
Nationality, and said a few words. We found that also in the group was anothei
person from England, visiting their daughter in Cariada; and the grandson of another
Canadian, from Tennessee. When it camTie to my turn to speak, I seemn to remember
making a not very complimentary comment about the racing people nol knowing what
they were missing by conFinirng themselves to the racing circuit only. I just hope Al
didn't show the video to the racing people at the worlds, as I really didn't mean
what I said to be contentious.
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After the video and camera call, and our grateful thanks to Bud and Florence, was

time to set oFF back home to Lighthouse Point. After rounding Mowat Island, Laura,

who was helming our boat was virtuallv level with her brother who was helming for

Mutt and Marc. Needless to say, from that moment on, the 'cruising' suddenly had a

rather more competitive edge. We raced across the Sound neck and neck, with Laur

eventually getting the better of her brother, and beating him back to the bay. She

was highly delighted with this, having never beaten her brother before. I think even

Betty, who doesn't normally race with me, enjoyed the rivalry, particularly as ,he

was able to regard herselF as a passenger, who could still enjoy the sailing and the

sightseeing.



Ihursday dawned bright but with little wind. It seemed an ideal day to visit an
Indian trading post and craft shop. We duly spent the morning being good 'tourists',
and bought our share of' memorabilia and gifts, before returning to find the wind had
picked up just a little for the afternoon. Susan and Mike Coombes, who also came
from Guelph, offered to organize a poker 'novelty' race. Betty decided that this
race was likely to be a little more competitive, and she could afford to give it a
miss! This time Rawson, with the help of his 2 strong paddling crew had the definite
advantage, and easily beat Laura and myself.



Betty and r spent the remainder of
the afternoon with ther rest of
the party, preparing for the
'bash', as the Canadians call it.
Everyone had been invited to a

special evening's BBQ, so it was a
question) of international co-
operation in its preparation.

Whilst the Danes were helping wi[h
thie proceedinos. I was able to
present themv witth a UKWA g
pennant and sweat sh.. a a
momento of the first Internar a
rally.



The Daries. led bv Poul Ammentorp on his guitar, organised the singing, with a wide
seLection of tunes, ranging From 'What shall we do with the drunken sailor?' to a
Danisn version of 'The Quartermasters stores'. Most had at least a chorus that <e
could all sirng to. even folks from nearbv sites joined in! However as the eveningq
wore on, an extremelv polite and diplomatic Park Rancjer approached us and told us
that we would have to fni sh as it was a 'radio free zone'. It was clear that it had
;ct rather late. so the brilliant evening was brought to a close, and we made our

.vav to our camp beds. Another great dav had ended.



Friday broke somewhat dull and cloudy with rain forecast, it was decideci to put off
the proposed trip to the Martyr Islands. Don Trebilcock came over with his daughter
Sarah, and I offered to help him set up the rig of his new Wayfarer. Betty and I had
met Don and his wife Nancy on the trip out to Franklin Island, and I had mentioned
that the boom shouldn't be nearly touching the traveller! Betty was more than happy
to do some sightseeing with Matt and Marc in their car, so I set off with Don and
Sarah to their campsite a few miles away.

By the time I had Finished adjusting the rake of the mast and tensioning the shrouds
it had started to rain, and the wind was blowing quite hard. It was however, still
very warm, so we decided not to let the rain spoil the opportunity for a good sail.
Don was really impressed by the way his new Wayfarer perFormed, planing back and
forth across the bay. Sarah thoroughly enjoyed hanging out on the trapeze Don had
fitted.
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Eventually Tim headed towards the small group of islands we had come to see. And
they proved to be absolutely idyllic. We pulled our boats up onto the smooth rock,
tied them up, and explored the little island, before having our picnic lunch. We had
a better opportunity here than at the BBQ to chat to the 2 Danes, and we were soon
convinced that Denmark would have to be the next place we sailed with our Wayfarer.
After finishing off our stay with a relaxing swim and sunbathe, we set off back
home. Tim led us through a narrow gap between rocks which were just below the
surface off Ross Point at the top of Sandy Island. I was quickly 'lost' again, as I
was unable to recognise any of the islands - it looked so simple on the chart! -
until we rounded Rose Island, and the lighthouse ofF Killbear Point came into view.
This was to be the last of our sailing trips, and with the wonderFul sunset in the
evening, it was to prove the most memorable day of our holiday.
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On our return to Guelph we enjoyed a final evening get-together and BBQ at Don arid
tlrudy Davis' house, where we met Alan Philips, another well knowrn Canadian cruiser,
and former Canadian cruising secretary.

Srt.tv and I have shared many enjoyable times at Wayfarer rallies, but this event
proved to be the most wonderful and memorable of them all. It is a memory we shall
both treasure for the rest of our lives. It is difficult to sum up our experience at
Killbear Park, other than to quote Cedric Clarke's comment that we were glad to have
experienced such a place where Nature was Sovereign, and pleased that the little
ripples made by our Wayfarers had not disturbed any part of it.



Our very sincere and grateful
thanks go to Tim and Rosemary
France for the tremendous amount
of work they undertook to enable
us to participate in their rally.
They not only made us feel so

welcome, but also made us feel
that our presence had contributed
to the success of the event.

Our thanks aLso to Dorn Davis, and
his wife Trudy, whose friendlv and
jovial company we enjoyed so much.


